Highlight : Findings o f the first forest-range inventory of south west Louisiana latter two are immediately north of conducted as part o f the nationwide Forest Survey are described and evaluated. the neighboring coastal marshes and Measurements indicate that the grazing potential of the region's forest ranges is mostly encompass low, flat prairies not being fully used. Little competition with wildlife populations and timber where timber growth is restricted to stands is indicated at existing levels o f understory utilization by livestock.
A R K . amendments. Not until 1973, however, did the Forest Survey conduct multiple-use inventories. Then, coincident with the scheduled X W reinventory of southwest Louisiana (Fig. l) , it devised field metl~ods and sampling procedures for studying understory vegetation . This paper describes the inventoried land area that is the forest-range environment, presents estimates of livestock grazing activities on these lands, and appraises the resource. Detailed tabulations resulting from the inventory are available .
Two in every three acres in southwest Louisiana are forested. The region with a land area of nearly 7 million acres, lies entirely on the Gulf Coastal Plain. Native forage often grows abundantly beneath timber stands, in natural openings, and on cutover lands, providing feed for the previous inventory was made. This is a continuation of earlier trends (Sternitzke, 1965) . Most of the cleared land is either in soybeans or improved pasture. Similar changes are under way elsewhere in the South (Sternitzke, 1974) .
All but 13% of the forest-range land is privately owned. Of the 604,000 acres in public ownership, most is in the Kisatchie National Forest.
The bulk of the forest is in farms and miscellaneous private holdings whose owners represent a great variety of occupational groups. Wood-using industries alone hold in fee simple nearly 1.4 million acres, or more than one-third of the privately owned forest. Most of the industrially owned land is in large ownerships-that is, in excess of 50,000 acres each.
The forest-range environment of southwest Louisiana is made UD of six ecosystems (Table 1 ). Most it-&ortant t o r a n g e managers are t h e longleaf-slash pine ecosystem, loblolly-shortleaf pine, oak-pine, and oak-hickory. All together, they make up more than 80% of the total forest area. In the view of most managers, nearly all of the oak-hickory acreage is better adapted to growing pine than industrial hardwood (Murphy and Knight, 1974) .
Prior to the logging of the old-growth between 1890 and 1930, t h e forest range of southwest Louisiana was characterized by parklike stands of longleaf pine (Pinus palustris Mill.). In fact, it is estimated t h a t t h e region encompassed two-thirds of the entire longleaf pine-bluestem range west of the Mississippi River. Today the overstory is mainly loblolly pine (I? taeda L.). Its prevalence has been favored partly by successional changes resulting from exclusion of wildfire and partly by reforestation efforts (Campbell, 1955 ). Second only to the bluestems in abundance and desirability are the panicums (Panicum spp.). Except in the longleaf-slash pine ecosystem, uniolas (Uniolas spp.) also contribute significantly t o the proportions of useful grasses. Within the total forest-range environment, bluestems and panicums jointly make up 34% of the herbage composition. Carpetgrass (Axonopus affinis Chase) and threeawn (Aristida spp.), both of which are symptomatic of heavy g r a z i n g , a n d cutover muhly Livestock, mainly cattle, graze 2.4 million acres or 54% of the total range area. Grazing by other kinds of livestock, whether singly or in combination with cattle, is evident on only 13% of the range. Appropriately, grazing is concentrated on pine ranges, but each of the major ecosystems presently supports some livestock. The extent of grazing also varies by ownership. Perhaps as an indication of a new trend it is most widespread on forest industry lands. Certainly the increasing application of even-age forestry on industry-owned land is f a v o r a b l e t o a coordinated management system of raising beef and growing timber.
Over-all, 24% of the grazed range shows some evidence of burning within the past 3 years, as contrasted with 7% of the ungrazed range. The use of fire has been the subject of intensive research by range scientists in the South and it is recommended under carefully prescribed conditions. Generally speaking, winter burning is prescribed at 3-5 year intervals on pine ranges. Especially when applied by a wide array of landowners, land-use policies that encourage dual beef-timber management strategies may pose some problems for organized fire-protection systems.
In terms of prevailing management strategies, perhaps t h e ' most encouraging discovery is that, irrespective of ecosystem or class of ownership, heavy or exploitive grazing is insignificant. For example, only 107,000 of the 2.4 million acres with livestock had more than 70% of the plants grazed. The great bulk of the range-nearly 80%-was lightly used with less than 35% of the plants (Fig. 2) . I t requires only 1.5 acres per AUM. By contrast, the widespread prevail in other upland areas.
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Acres per AUh4 do not vary greatly 2,030,620  271,710  644,620 1,114,290 b y ownership. Slightly fewer industry-owned acres are needed for one AUM than for other major grazed.
All ecosystems
ecosystem is by far the most ownership classes. This difference is Herbage condition was classified productive, yielding 1,529 pounds per attributable to the higher proportion a c c o r d i n g t o a c t u a l herbage acre. The other ecosystems that of longleaf-slash pine on industrial composition compared t o an expected characterize pine sites all average some holdings. p o t e n t i a l botanical composition; 800 pounds per acre. The lowlands are
The present study-based upon the browse species were not included in the least productive.
systematic inventory of several million these classifications (Pearson and The available herbage provides 1.8 acres-indicates that the potential of Sternitzke, 1974) . On upland ranges, million animal unit months (AUM's), Louisiana forest ranges is 22% rated good or better, 21% fair, assuming an 8-month grazing season, not being fully utilized. This is and 57% poor. As indicated earlier, the herbage production requirements of apparent both from the acreage grazed high proportion of range in poor 2250 pounds per AUM or 75 pounds and from the prevailing light use. condition is not attributable to per animal day, and moderate, Moreover, little competition with exploitive grazing; it relates largely to 45-SO%, utilization. Longleaf-slash wildlife populations is evident at current overstory density and to past pine and loblolly-shortleaf pine forests current levels of forest understory land use. account for 0.5 and 0.6 million AUM's by livestock. The same is All together, herbage production respectively. Together, they make up true for timber. The Forest Survey has from southwest Louisiana forest-range nearly 60% of the available AUM total. determined, for example, that the lands totals 2 million tons annually Under moderate seasonal grazing, volume of. pine growing stock rose ( Table 3) . The longleaf-slash pine the inventoried acreage averages 2.5 40% in the past decade.
It is concluded that in southwest Louisiana-and perhaps the West Gulf Coastal Plain generally-larger herds of beef cattle can be sustained on properly managed pine-forest ranges without adversely affecting wildlife or timber conditions. The potential i m p o r t a n c e of the forest-range environment t o Louisiana's economy provides a strong incentive for improving range productivity.
